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‘From the Journal and Visitant 

Thete is 00 scene ou enrth, which yet re 

tains not something of i its, primiyv-elovelivess. 

The dark clouds of sin and sorrow. have not 
wholly obscured its original beauty. This 
scene is presented in every well regolated 
family circle. Home is the first spot on 
earth that we contemplate aad remember | k 

wt. Here, ‘the soul instinctively tarns; 
when all ‘without is confusion_ and discord. 
Itisa sacred retreat which a kind Provi- 

grivage. 

re in cy of infilelityasit wa 
fiest used by men whi desi ed to publish their 
disbelief of" sib vetinterice™ “deathiv- 
Buy he put’ an end’ 10: hiv fife or, ify 
choose, td his mortal existence, Then you 
will speak; fike a Cbristiad. 

————— 

THE AMERICAN CLERGY. 
Sir, 1 take upon myself 10 say, that in no 

‘country in the th upan ¢ither continent, 
can there be found a body ‘of ministers of the) 
Gospel who perform so much service to man, 
in such al spirit of self denial, onder vo little 
eucouragement fom government of any kind, 
and under circomstances always much straits 
ened, an 
the Gospel in: thie United Stes, of all de 
Ot ot : 

They Firm no part of ny Esablished ofr 
der of réligion ; they constitute 6 bieraréhy; 

he privileges—in some of { mark, they enjoy no pevuli; 
thie or iy even shut out (rom all 
parnicipation in the political rights and priv- | C8 
iloges enjoyed Ly their (llow-citiens; they 
enjoy ng tithes—no public pravision of any 
kind. Aud except here and there, io large 
cities, re 

ally makes a donation for the support of re- 
ligion, what have they to depend upon? 
They have to depend entirely on ihe volun- 
tary contributions of those who hear them. 

And this body of clergymen have shown,   The man of business, or one who i is daily 

seenes, hastens with delight to his quiet home, 
_ and there forgets his cares and idlsappoini- 
ments. As he enters this retreat, he can say 
to the world, “hitherto shalt thou coine, but 
no farther.” He here feels an influence upon 

© his disturbed spirits, like that produced upon 
the Monirch of Israel, by the sweet strains 
of the’stripliug’s harp. 

Though he finds deception and epchory 
in the worldwithont, be here may safely cons 
fide the inmost thoughts of bis seul. He 

kL finds that there are heisets which beat in un- 

ison with his own; that there is love, of the 
. sincerity of whieh, lie cannot entertain the 

shadow of u doubt. 
In this delightful retreat, it is the province 

of woman'to preside. Here, she may find 
awple scope fap the exectise of every faculty 
‘of her. soul. It is in ler powers 10 make 
home all which we have described, or to 

‘ make it a scene of even more confusion than 

is presented in the world without. She may, 
though neglect or mismanagement, make it 
a.scene from which her husband, even, will 

wra in disgust, and seck bis linpfiiness else- 
where. 

With the exception of those cases where 
the, husband possesses an irascible temper, | 
or is dissipated and vicious, we assert that it 

. i3:iu the power of woman to make her home 
very nearly what she chooses to make it— 
And eve “with the exce ptious named, she 
ca do much by her kinduess and. prudence 
to win the wandering back to virtue and hap~ 
piness. 

A reformed fnshand) once affectiugly re-|. 
marked, “I am confident that | should have 
continued in the path of ruin, or perhaps, ere 
this, have filed a druokard’s grave, had it 
not been for. the influence of my quiet home, 
and the’ faithfulness and prudence of my 
wife," : A 

{f such be the influence of woman, and il 
it be in her power to present in the midst of 
the dark aud tempestuous scenes of earth, a 
reireat surrounded by such hallowed influ- 
Sate she wlio fails, from rieggence, to im- 
prove this delightful privilege, i incurs a fear 
ful responsibility. 

She, who, instead of abeying the i injunc- | 
tion “to bu a keeper ai howe,” considers. her 
home a mere temporary resort, a kind of nes 
‘cessary evil, enjoys but half the pleasure of 

_ existence, and is entirely perveriing that sa« 
cred relation so eminently adapted to pro- 
mote the highest interest of society. 

She who seeks her happiness abroad in 
the giddy whirl of fashionable display, and 
not in the retirement of her own home, is 
discontented and petnlant when circum- 
stances compel her to remain, even for a 
short period, in the quiet of domestic life.— 
Her home possessing few aitractions to her- | 
self, she does not seek to'make it attractive 
to others; -her children are neglected, her 

to the honor of their own country, and ta the 
{ astonishment of ‘the hierarchies 04 We old 
world, tbat it is practicable | in free goverus| 
ments to raise and ‘sustain a body of cere) | 
men—which (or devotion-to their sacred ¢ 
ing, foc purity of life and character, for 
learning, intelligence, piety, nod that wisdom 
which th from above, is inferior to none, 
and superior to most others, by voluntary 
contributions alone. 

I hope that our learned men have done 
something-lyr the honor of our literatore 
abroads” | lope that (he courts of justice 
org Ls of the bar in this couatry, 
have done something to elevate the character 
of the law—I Ee the discussions above 
(inCongress) have done something to ameli- 
orate the condition 8f the human race, to 
secure and extend the great charter of human 
rights; and to strengthen and advance the 
great principles of bumao. liberty. But | 
contend that no mere literary efforts, no ad~ |v 
Judications, no constitutional discussions, no- 

the interests of universal ‘man, has done this 
country mote credit at home and abroad, 
than the establishment of our body of clor- 
gymen, their suppert by voluntary contribu- 
tious, and the general excellence of their. 
character, their piety apd learning. 

The great truth has been thus proclaimed | 
and proved, {a truth which | believe will in 
time to come shake all the hierarchies of Eu- 
rope) that the voluntary. support. “of such a 
ministry, under free institutions, is a practi- 
cable ideav—Mr. Webster's Speen sn the Gi- 
rard Case. 

From the Morning Star, 

THE MINISTRY. 

of the gospel ‘leave the word of God to 
serve tables.’ 
reason. So ought ministers to say in this 
enlightened age. .‘ But if any provide not 
for his own house he hath denied the faith, 
and is worse than an ‘infidel.’ Please refer 
this to the’ indolent § not to the minister whom 
the church permits to live in poverty. 
If we do not keep our worldly business in 

Sad thought indeed; and much reason for 
it; so long as the church is so covetous; so | 
long as there is no self.denial, no prayers of 
(aith, no bearing the cross, and no anxiety 
for the salvation of a fallen world; and sp 
long as Chuistians live in splendor ‘and lux- 

| ury, regardless. of the suffering millions 
around them, or eyen the poor in their midst. = 

not justify the Bat their negligence does 
gospel minister in engaging in secular busi- 
ness. What, then, hall 1 do for the support 
of my poor family ? Solemn question! "Let 
the church answer on her part. Christ says, 
‘go ye, and preach the gospel.’ Preach, 
pray, visit, and exhort with all long-suffering 
and meekness, humbly and confidentially     husband is disheartened; and perhaps the 

neglect she censures in him; was first occa- 
~ sioned hy her own imprudence and. reckless 

ness. 
We admit that in this age, there are e many 

things of an attractive and exciting nature ay 
broad in the community. And it mav re-\ 
quire no litle decision and perseverance 
wholly to resist their influence, and steadily 
perform the more quiet and oopretending 

lic duties. Bat who ever does this, 
is find herself amply rewarded in the cop- 
sciausness of pursuing the path of duty, and 
will most effectually promote her own happi- 
ness, together with that of her family. and so- 

M. P. B. 

“Put an end to his acinienee; n 
brother, no. “You are under a mistake. 

—No 
No 

No man, nor. any fallen 
spirit willever do that. Put an end to his 

trusting in the living God. He "careth for 
thee. Lo! I am with you sway, This is 
the promise of Jesus, 

“That dear Friend; 
On whom our hopes of heaven depend.” 

Can ye not believe? Sanctifying grace, 
O Lord, impart! that thy servants may be- 
lieve thy promises to be ‘yea and amen, in 
Christ Jesus ;’ and that * he is the same yes- 
terday, to-day, aod forever.’ ‘The foxes 
have holes, a the birds of the aif have 

lay his head.” “It is enough for the disciple 
that be is as his Master.” 

Christ Jesus. 

eyes a fountain of tears, 

of my people!’ " het   He will exist forever,— 
| 

heart of the minister, and the spirit of the 

often distressed, as the ministers of 

a wealthy individual occasions 

thing that has been done or said in favor of] 

Astonishing as itis, very many ministers | 

This, said the apestles, is not | 

suecessful operation, our families must suffer. | 

| inhwiable villain left to go at 
_Not long ago, in this very city of New| 

York, there was a plaio and seafching sermon | 

gests, but the Son of Man hath not where to | 

Enough? Yes; 
ye should rejoice that ye are counted worthy 
to siffer shame and reproach for the name of 

*O othat my head were wher, and. midge 
that I might weep 

day and night, for the slain of the daughter’ 
t this spirit, pervade dhe 

Own Yi - li et 
the ‘entire ‘chureli i on " 
property, to he gen yor ok of 
the world: "Ame avd sen. | | 

pe! ESRD TLC. Purr 

WHY REFUSE |“ 
To take @ religions n 

| says Bro. Chose Fist, it cotté {00 noel te 
onedollnr sid a haifis a great deal of money. 
Because, says Bro. Drv Hard, a bosiness 
‘mag must look out first for the price currem, | 
iid the auctions, aud the marker; sud 2 bus. 
ines paper is alt | can afford to ke, of find | not 
time 10 read.  Béctuse, says Bro. Radical, | 
subscribe for the Rip-and-’ ear Phifa wth 
ist, and the: Smash-All-Sin<o-Nothing: 
setve; nnd your religious news 
gether 100 red il never'comes tp to the 

‘Because, sags Bro. Hurrsh-Boys, | 
julian hard to Wark in Ale 

", ‘antl besides my regular party pas 

por) ull sibscrice next ee for the three. 
extras that are to be issded for gratudous dis- 
tribution. Now (hese and a. score of similar 
becauses, are all sinful and wicked They 
‘who make such pleas, confess practically ther 
religion is in their eyes a affair. — 
Theyhave pressing need 10 hear snd ‘obey 
the advice of One who speaks on this wise: 
Seek first the kingdom of God and his ¢ 
teousness, and all these things shall be s 
unto you. 
‘Here is one more reason for refusing to 

take. a religious news 
Bro. Keep- -up-with-the-world? my daughters’ 
do not like it. Itis not literary, or * son 
meatal, or fashionable anough. Now if 
these daughters iad no soul, Bro. K's reasons 
‘would be exceedingly wise—nothing wore 
$0. But since Ae thinks they have souls and 
since they sometimes think so; aud since who- 
ever believes ordonbts it, God treats them 
here, and will treat them hereafier, as posses- 
sing souls, the assigned reason seems like 
the extreme of folly and ‘madness. Does 
such a father suppose that the sight of the 
“new. magazine; ‘or the “last novel” will 
awaken pleasurableemotions, when he is cals 
led, as other fathers have been, to witness. 
the dying agonies of a cultivate 
and accomplished, but sinful, : 
unforgiven child? ' ; 

“Bot,” says the father, “hey will » unt read | 
the religious paper, even if I take it™ | 
thateo? The whi writer, while dwelling under 
a father’s roof, with feelings and habits i 
creasingly averse to the restraints of religion, 
would often spurn away the religious paper. 
but quite as often would take it up, glance at 
it, rend here and there a paragraph, or even 
a whole page, and seldom without a couvie- 
tion that all was not right within, and that in. 
religion alone could ma. be truly blessed. — 
Who can tell how much these moments of 
seriousness tended to check the downward 
tendencies of depraved nature, or how much 
they contributed to that result. for whicn the 
writer will have reason to thank God through- 
out eternity? : ; 

But sappose they will not read’ it—what 
then? If they should refuse ro take food, will 
Bro. K., on that account, cease to provide it? 
If, when sick, they will not have a physician, 
will he therefore send. for none? The cup of 
salvation which Jesus offered 10 the ov he 
knew they would dash to the ground, but nev~ 
ertheless it was provided and freely proffered 
to them all. Go thou, . oy brother and do 
likewise. = A. 

~ THE MOTE AND THE BEAM. 
It is a singular {yct that, a man can never 

‘see his own likeness io a portrait, be it ever 
80 good, though he has bees accustomed to 
contemplate his own face every day, and has 
its image mirrored in his memory. Just s0, 
‘a man never sees his own character as it 
strikes others. There] isa a singular + self-de- 
ception. 

“0 wad some power the giltie gie us, 
To sée ourseles as ithees see us, 
It wad fra mony a blunder free us, 

And foolish notion.” =~ 

Bat so it is. There i is no man who has 
this power of introvision from a distavee ; of 
projecting himself abroad, and then eyeing 
himself as a stranger. i it were so, there 
would be strange discoveries; every man 
would be sending a bailiff after himsel.— 
Every man would be asking, ‘Why don’t 
they imprison that rogue? | y is suchoan 

large 

preached by ove of our clergymen ; it mi 
‘have been on some particular sin, a it! 
might not. In the caurse of the week, afier | 
the sermon, the pastor had two men to visit 
him, whose names I shall call Mr. Ignorance 
and Mr. Self-conceit. They came separate- 
ly, but within a day or two of each other, and 
in the most hap y unconsciousness of each 
other's sentiments about the sermon. The 
first was defighted ; it was an admirable ser 

| mon, and so well suited ; he. was rejoiced | 

hear it, for it could not have been more a 
plicable had it been written on, purpose, 
was an admirable sermon and must fie good. | 

The pra came ales; snd) he was equally |   

 Tyons'ihe Zoea's Blvocniois 2 4 ad, 

per? Betause, | bel no thy bt ; 
eye, but comsiderest not ih: bes that rds One 

paper: — Because, says aE reason than 
q 

i| the rich know as little as the poor 

‘Bat we know ourselves Teast; mere outward 

that his neighbor Self-conceit was there to !   

thie awa eye i’ Probably'a great’ venson aden 
why wiheur uo any serio, a and profit so. 
livele by: thus; is because’ wie bet for thers, 
‘sot for ourselves; bevanse we mind others, 

aursélves ; beewnse the mote in our igh 
by eye occupies 50 tuich hore atieniia 

of the ¢ 

over miso i cg 
Every body takes the. coat and puts 

| bis neighbor. a 
on 

ing makes an 
the Jeast of it: ey er body is. 

‘adwirable the ‘eo 
minister preach 

barat & lide wl 
the very week after he bad married a ites | 
and brought hier home to bis parish, 10 fake 
for his text, “0 wretched sian that [ em !— 
Who shall deliver me roo: the body of this 
death? wes a carious, o umaecoumable co- 
incidenge, certain 
become one flesh, | ¢ hud, i in some ce 

before 10 be 
he body of this death ;' but | presume 

people would malie of it. Certain it is, some 
among them put the coat upon their minister ; 
their pastor wai their neighbor, for whom | 
they heard the sermon ; awd of all with whom | ery 
this was the case, probably not ope ht 
of his own body. or burden, or denth of sin. | Ij 
The poor, innocent, vicoscious ‘wife was the} 
scape-goat, who carried, the application of 
that sermon from the conscience of the con- 

tion. is 

“his egregious sell~deception is confined 
to no classes, absent from none. L.esrned| 
men koow little about thermelves ; ignorant | 
men know as little, oftentimes quite as much ; 3 

poar, the poor 
koow as much as the rich, aod self-conceit is 
the iin of one us often as the other. 

“1 once met with the following striking 

; be and his wife During) 

of this, vor he soficaio ts hie 

of 
of his 
of i be 

>: than the beam in ver wen. If these two} badi =i F Tr 

1- | men: were a fair o , A 

paper is tliv--{in- dhl city, whet u' 

re at 0 the | 
the East? © Who are to the mi 
seated to wists Ia 

a: the mise ‘now. suflies 
ORR Sob able 0 ul 

bewutiol’ rub he 

wal) 

‘he | 
ret voy, 

Eo 
Christ from it 

ty | 
[ think in the biography of the is Mr. | 
Venn. ‘Asan instance,’ says he 

the rich, I met, two days ago, with one of 
my\ parishioners, eighty years of age; and 
upol beginning. to talk with him, he said he 
bad never mei with a man in his life who 
could telllvim any thing that he did not know!’ 
‘Lhis, from a man of eighty years, was so 
astounding, \that one would think the old 
gentleman muy have meant it in pleasantry ; 
for, generally, as we grow older, we find 
‘how little we know ourselves, and bow much 
we hiave to learn from others. 

But we are blind 10 our faults. They are 
not seen, but when they.are past ; 100. clien 
they are not felt until they are punished.— 
The eye that looks on all gs cundot see 
itsell. We call in the sid of noking glasses, 
and see our persons by reflection there.~~ 
But that is not seeing ourselves. There is & 
lookiag glass in the soul, in n mag's con- 
sciousness, and we see ourselves al 
flection there. But we do not see ourselves. 
as others see us. And we are 50 accustomed 
to look into tomething outside of ws for 
view of our persons, that we also fall into the 
habit of looking outside of us for a. view of 

those perhaps that are most favorable, and 
they become the mirror of selfexamination. 
Now, if we could see a reflection of our 
characters from opinions sed judgments of | 

others, as we do of our from a looks 

others’ sight of us were our mirror, it would 
answer the same purpose as seei ‘ourselves fotier er 
‘as others see ou Bate gst hmpas- dow 1 
sible. As we teaph oaly 
varable actions, so \we 
ions of our friends, and not. to ‘the more se- 
vere, but perhaps Sore Jam cpinione, of our | he Sa 

on be- enemies. So it goes, and ! 
| ekoow | o comes the law or Hy fallen being. 

ourselves least, | says Dr. Doane, 

rr to stare, : 

That out souls, rd de +R ig 
But form aud enor. Duly ho, whe knows, alis 

Hicosell, knows more.’ : 

Tole a is very striking, only he who knows 
| himself, knows more, And how much may | 
a man kivow about himsell? 
+The beart is deceitfol above all 

rately wicked ; who can know 543 t 
the Lord.” * Ivis wort rihy of temark, that the | * 
poly place fn all the Bible in which the ud- | 

ly’. is used, is this in Jeramis |. 
- wit: 5, peaiog shea) heort wickedness. 

[N Y. Observer. 

A Conversion.—The Rev, Spencer H. 
Cone baptized, recently, nt the bead of Cher 
ry street, Eael river, the (irst Jew converted 
to Chuistianity ever, baptised into that coms 
munion in this country. 

gy 

winds over the ses. Listen to 

\by re- | 

and hell join 

peesons to the 
ing glass; if the gift of perfecily seeing fom 

10 look ou our fas JE 

to favorable opin- | Jehovah the Saviour. 

oy thin: | 

» ‘that the | 
fost and ignorant can be full as conceited sun of lodia ha 1 melted his vigor. 

this matters because it is for Christ's 
sake ; bus the urch, oh! the church of my 
childhood is like a * heath in the deters,” 
like a ruined + in a garden of cucum~ 
bers.” “The lntabs of the flock wander away 
into dark places, because there js no shepherd 
stationed there to lead them in * green 
tures sod by sill waters.” Why, oh! why 
willyou not send them a pastor? ' How long 
shali vacant parishes in a heathen land cry 
unto God, as dil the blood of Abel? 

Beloved friends, climb the watchtower and | 
inquire, with-a loud voick, * watchman, what 
of the night?” - Turn your faces towards the 
Eost, and your i) will come with the. 

distinguish | 
the many voices which swell the cry, * Come 
over and help wt ‘here js the he prayer of 
the persecated convert. There is prayer : 
of the wayworn missionary, whose garme. 
are covered with ‘dost, and who Er — 
stogd seutinel, with pone to relieve hide dn bi in his 
weariness. There is the triumphant sarcasm 

the unbeliever nnd the outcries of the idol- 
oH J Be Fessler | come blended in one vr- 

our souls. We look at some of our actions, | gent Tave they no cleim? And 
ives to elicit a response to 

thy brethren, heaven, earth 
to encircle you with a 

y of motives. Send the gos- 
doo, and you san set the cap- 

: from his neck, and 
h abs. You can break 

"caste, and forning bis 
} distracting worship. 

ach “him to repose in 
[on can hay the 

are the el, 

t claims? 

Eas Si 
eo 1 phere of to re + pe 

a pe 
Ea Ob: 3s a 

"walked bie hall be By oxen 
ever. Are, these tos 

ran) 
at cli the waghiower and 

Fon im 
rity throng the 

EL Joely a i rk. valley of s 
io gs ptstieps stomble, for thie rod and 

the stall’ of the Holy ‘One are not their sus’ 

tainment. Who will day | them back ? Who 
will inthe wi £88, Repent, ve, 

for ihe bing Jo of heaven is at hand " How 
shall they | 

Beloved d frends, I thank God this night 

   



ea + rer far hos with wh 
1 am to go. Ameng those | 
ny to India, there is one who retiraed tv this 
land a few months ago. 1 saw bin when be , 

I accompas | | 
Le gh 

first came. There was a siaage paleness in | ing hig 
lis face ; his back was bowed as if'it had long: 
been awed 10 burdens too heavy to bear ; and | 

+ premature age seemed 10 have branded him 
with decrepitude, even in the middle period |! 
of his manhood. He has inhaled invigoration: 
with his native air, and his feet ave ** shod 
again with the preparation of the gospel of | 

. peace.’ ' With him there is also the mother of 
his’ children. And Christ bas given. her 
strength to peeve herself to the saddest trinl 
of a maternal heart. She leaves a proving | 

"boy ameng th hil's of Willinmstown, to} 
grow up an orphan, and Je nol an orphan. | | 
Aud in another place she her lintle girl, 
on whose childish features the anticipated 
patting has. dy traced the lines of un. 
natura welaucholy, I have heard oo murs |’ 
mur, no complaint, pot even a word of re- 

gret from her lips, bat | know ak Yet heart sem 
is almost breaking. You will pardon me for 
‘these allusions OS ongite make them, and 
1 desire 10 make them the 
question. I there are those who for the our} 
pel’s sake will seal up the fountains of 
ing, and put away from, their arms God's 
choicest gills, will not you who sit on the 
greewest slopes of Mount Zio, whose chil 
dren grow up before you, w 
distressexi with either the 
anxieties of a missionary’s life, will pou. 
at least sustain such herulds of the Cross by 
your prayers and your substance? In this 
‘time of embarrassment will you not stand by 
the Board? The appeal thas | make for 
those now ;eing oat, might be made in many 
a similar case. Eran ‘many a beathen sil, 
and: (rom many. @ missionary stations might |! 
arise the same urgent pppeals, until they blen- 

basis of & simple | 
~ ATONEMENT. 

is not like some comrities among wen, which 

them, 
holy and just God, and the pi 

is death. As is “treme, ns 

moved unless some wa 
the truth and jostice 

ded in one loud shout, that would reverber- Det 
ate through every recess of the whole Amer- 

_ ian church, and call upon her 10 awake, and 
pray, and give. 
Oh! will you not ceive here to night, 

that you will pray as you have never yet 
prayed, for the missionary and the. missionary | 
onterprise—will you net resolve to give as 
you have never given to sustain on pagan 
shores. the institutions of the glorious gospel, | * 
under whose shadow you live? I neveres- 

"pect to address you again. | have only these 
two requests, to make. Begin from this time 
to pray more for the heathen world. Begin 
from this time to make apd save money for 
Christ. You will not repent it when you sur- 
vey life (rom a depth-bed. And if you and | 
ever ranch he home of te blessed, ain and look 
over heaven's battlements to see what in our 
lifetime we did for the regeneration of this 
fallen world, | know then you will not repent 
it 

From tho Baptist Advocate. 
A CON VERTED CATHOLIC. 

: Fraskuix County, Vi. 
22d June, 1614. } 

Dear Bovwis WYCKOFF: 
Having been axceedingly interested in the 

_character and history of the Rev. Joseph 
Murray, of this county, an 

‘readers might be as deeply interested as my~ 
self 1 propose to give them a short account. 
of his conversion, labors, &c. 
He is a descendant of the original, Cana- 

din Freach, and was a bigoted Roman 
2 *atholic—grew. up ar even of the al- 
phabet—was induced to “consider his latter 
edd," while incidentally attending, 1 think, 
a Methodist meeting. 

. ~~ *“The more he thought, the more he pray- | 
ed, and the worse he felt,” until ‘eventually, 
he experienced the pardoning mercy ot God 
and rejoiced in the finished atonement of the 

“ L.ord Jesus Christ, 

“‘what a dear Savior he had found.” Soon 
after, he was baptised by a brother Babcock. 
Knowing nothing of the contents of the Bis 
ble “he resolved first of all to learn to read” | Son 
and for that rpose, he spent ten weeks in 
Madame Feller’s school in Canada, and by 
 seduloasly following up the limited instruc- 

~ tion there received, he now reads the French 
Scriptures with considerable ease and cor- 
reetness,. 

Brother M. speiids most of bis: time in vis- 
iting on foot, the different French settlements 

| within 20 miles of him, and invariably ad- 
dresses ¢ every person he meets upon the. sub- 
ject of religion. The French Cagholics are 
greatly exasperated against him, snd no 
terms of eeproach seem sufficiently rong 
lo express their comtempy of him and his of 
orts. BE i 

During the past winter, a young married 
couple came from Canada and soled in the 

~ neighborhood, where Mr, M. resides, and as 
~ be is wont to do, lie went immediately to see 
them, and converse with them on’ the sub- 
Ject of their spiritual” interests. The result 
was, that in a short time the wile was rejoics 

re mg in the forgiving mercy of God: The 
Mather, who resides in Canada, on hearing 
that his daughter had becante a Protestant, 
vas much enraged, and declared lie would 
‘zn and see her; and if she did nov renoutice. 
hoy Protestantism once, “he would give | 

and supposing your | ( 

‘His soul was at once |; 
filled with an irrepressible desire to tell his| 
ignorant, Catholic neighbors around him, | G 

Olona fs dt, 
man is TE hn 43 can 
done, ‘Bo the al 

py Le Ee 

- hath oo that lea Ch Je, set tobe a 

faith in his blood, to declare re earns 
Bir theyoniaton ot fins ahr ar 
the forbearance of God; SiS Put! tas : 
at this time, his righteousuess;. that he 
be just, and the justifier of him ion oe 
lieveth in Jesus” Rom. 3: 23, 24, 25, 26. 
* Herein is love, not that we loved God, bal 
that he loved us, aud sent his Son to be the 

| propitiation for our sive.” 1 Jo. 4:10. “If 
| any man sin, we have an advocate with the 

: Fatlier, Jesus Christ, the righteous ; and he 
is the propitiation for our sins; sod not for 
ours unly, but also. for the sias of the whole 
world” 1 Jo. 2: 1, 2, these passages, 
we learn that Christ Jesus is the 
nd ia What tatver we let from the_fol- 

lowing . *“As Moses lifted up" | tri 
for te meaning of this phrase read John 8; 
32,33) “the serpent in the wilderness, even 
30 must the Sou « of Msa be kifled up. 
t For God un loved d te Su 

only begotten whosoever be- 
fieveth in him should not but bave 
ever life.” Jo.3: 14,18. “ BetGod 
TE 18, Bu Gy 
we were yet sinoers Christ died forus. Much 
more then, being now justified by his blood, 
we shall De eral tre EB 
For if when we were enemies were res 
conciled to God by the death of bir 

J 
his holy flaw ; tha he devised a plan of re-. 
demption, ond to accomplish i, gave his ouly 

a itiation, a tatory 
Soto pr lok pi. a ib ewe 
Jesus ‘Christ receives the full and free 
oT a a rs ue Jail aud fre pardon, { 

This sacrifice of Christ is what is gener 
ally called the atomement. Man could not 

‘make the atonement. lt was made by him, 
whose law had been violated. It consisted, 
not in a mitigation of uirements of Vv ot isn of dh lsu 
nalties, but in laying our sins on the Shree ned por 
Jesus, and inflicting on bim the punishment 
due to us as 

bruised for our. iniquifies: the 
of our peace was 
stripes ve. Wo Mla. abn b hd 
suflerings of Christ weve 

A, and a satisfied the demands of the Ja 
a way by which God can be just, 
true, and at the sapte time orgie the traos- 
gressor. of Gog er 
authority of 
unimpeached ;. 
holiness, “sri od | bis 

of ink   Mn i extent of the satiringa of of Christ were 
rsuch as, the case demanded. What the case’ 

Man is by nature an enemy of God. Thm : 
enmity will continue until there be some ade- | tal 
qate means employed | to remove it. Toler |¢ 
minate it, a reconcilintion must be made. fof vat 

of that | 4 

of {10 the. 

: attng sister, (a 1 
church,) and asked for n 

| The lady with others of ihe fomily soon came 

transgressors. ~The Lord | this 
laid on him the iniquity of us all” * He | benevo 
was wounded for our framgtenioas, | be wag Sands 

lan as this, that the ling 

fequire ouly time and distance te overcome | have of 
Maa has transgressed the. law of afi ) 

‘well us just, and hug said, “ihe soul that sio- | wh 
neth, it shall die,” the peoslty canaot be re- § 

“be devised, by which col 

ih ondimiviabed use. Hea vp bia. a iu » 

read: this blesod word? “ He that 
el Jor 

how shall be not with him also 
hai | give oa ull things ; 

justifies 40 ie ho th 
ie Cri ht di, you 

hous | stein, whe is ven ot 
b | who alio maketh intercession for us.” ‘Rom. 
"8 32, 35 34. 

The convicted sinner bas such a view of 
the sia siafulaess of his own heart, that be is 
ready (0 conclude there can be no iy for 
him. “He fosle that. the justice of € 

quires his blood, und bs can ts wy of 
Theu bis beart receives with delight 

he declaration of Peter, * Who his own sell 
bare our sins. in his own 
that we being dead to gis, should live 
ighieoiues, by whose ety ye ered 

For ye were as sheep 
are ow reniruct ts the Shears 
of your souls.” pe Slplurd sng Hopi 
soul can rest, for bo “died the just for the 
Saja, Of s0 wach importance is the doo 
ae of the, atonement to the Chistian ays 

tem, thai without it ‘we conld have no 
bus uv it we a rest calaly amid oll = 

my winds that blow.” We.can always 
ei Christ died for ws. "Hr 

‘For the Alabams. Baptist, 

REVIVAL. wr 
August 3 1844. 

county, held a meeting, Biiday 
before the 20d Sabbuth in July, w 
ionic 14 Tam Corre of Sot oo 

| Toate ws aiscnummaace worthy of remark 
b 1 will mention, Du thy say ¥d the. 

aneeting on. Fork ooruin 1 called ay the 
of the same 

of em 

out, and I was hastily ac ted with a 
drink of cool water, Being in a bur- 
rs there wus but fou words 3 sod just 
Hy ' wat shou 1 rid of sho sid + rer | 
odgei, you must excuse me, (baving walk- 

2010 the gale, sums of my relations frou a 
distance have come to see me, abd 1 don't 
expect (0 attend thi meeting at all—it will 

him, | be oat of my power--1 do id at 
tend; pdt a : 
sod | have no way. of gel ing 
cdurse, | ‘was very much 

of | dejected ; the oe rea Wa ed avd 
aow looked a litle loomy, for eis 

sisiur as one of (be prominent and most 
Sh fai 0d whe   he 0. When I arrived at the 

ut ontarving mound @itch my horse 

Vhat what rapiure canbe | 

; ot ai x cod [R 

gr ir ces 

on the tree, I 

The Bap chtmch, at Bethel, Greene | 

wll o oor pape . ms i 

wed. At mn. 

PT a aa al rani % 

    y Avg 10, 1944. 
ra —T ENE a 

Remit for the Baerier 
pov ‘may Eee by Post Mas- 

ters, at the risk of the Publishers. day. 
, Post Masters are author- | 

ined to forward names and Fadler for 
popers..g 

G7" TARE NOFICK We repeat, ALL 
| LETTERS on BUSINESS, containing sames of 
subscribers, money, &¢., should be directed 
to Rev. J, H. De Vorig, Treasurer Ala- 
baa A 

o8T MASTERS, please - obey the 
aw, nr 1 Fr 0 oe 

t | their offices. at 

Rov. S. HuNprason. 
W.C. Mozrow. 
. B. Huvexs. 

ov K. Hawrnony, 

A. H. Yasnivoron. 
All Baptist Ministers are revel to 

procuie subscribors. § 

Those subsaribirs whe have not. paid 
oT first. volume pf the Alabama Baptist, 

ely reminded of the ge 
of the “Owe no man soy thing ; 
but to love one anotiser.” By sending §3, you 

g Special Agents. | 

| oon my Se Hr 
us to prof withal by the in- 

Ai out tis duu to our subscribers, that 
they houtd be informed of the reason for the 
irregularity with which the Baptist has reach- 
ed’ thi. The fact is, our Publishers have 

i not been able to_pracure paper ow Which to 
priot.. Disappointed in arrangements for a 
full and sessonable supply, they applied. to 
severil offices, but found others, ‘like them~ 
selves, almost without paper, snd of course, 
none could be hed for love or money. We 
are very bappy to state, that such a d int- 

| ment will not be likely to occar again. The 
Publishers have made arrangements by which 
they will constantly ve on hand a stack of 
paper of the very st quality, and out friends 
may hereafter expert i to receive She, e:Baprin 
in n due time. Le | 

 Latran rou Basrans Ho Bobutu=The 2c; 
count of the meetings by this brother will be 

and | oud with interest. Soin chaon oF pphicun 
drought and desolaisn, it is cheering to learn 
we may yet have limps of refreshing from the 

presetico of the Lord. ! 
i 

'Dacon or Divinity ~At the late com- 

mencement at Georgetown College, Ky., the 
‘degreo of D. D. was conferred upon our es. 

was | Howse, To humble and devoted piety, and 
1 4 oT] To bumble brother Howell adds 

susioments os & scholar > 1 highly respectable 
| and divine, He bas also acquired no mean 

of yo reputation se a writer, his treatise on, * Com | 
eciing. | Munion ™ being regaled aa a wanderd work | oo" 

: inthis country. ad sn fopublisbed with gh 
von ton in Englund, * Fatt to whou) 

Honor is dus.” |   
on 1 £ | i ie 

iH i 
- i 

‘ 

AON il o a Eas , i os i i: ; 5s ; > @ vb a IRS Ee me oe saosin sci 
RRR A if a . : 

of 

the | toemo friend and brother, tho Rev. R. B.C. ha 

4 bl vo : 
RARE hp : Ba yo TOR 

ea be a et 
; 2 hon will be more inehigo &   

sir APIA 
ok b hm vi 3 R. Goreg. Eoqy, 

hv, Hil of § no 
= | the spenker. uttored & bold, fearless, aud dis: 

Undecthe last bes, 

[quent denunciation of the practice of tremieg 
: at elections. He reprobated if ss stisegy of 

the worst stamp, and clearly showed, tha; al 
who support for office men gullty of this ob 
fouce, do thereby. beoome  partakers iu 
crime. We are bappy 10 say, we hopes 
give fis auldrens io our Madera, at, an guy 

on Mosiday sight, he Rev. Mr. Perham in 
wroduged 8 resolution, urging the duty of the 
Society, Yo raise a tax for the support-of fhe 

| present Doggery Keeper, 8s a geutlesnsn 
large. The Rev. gentleman supported the re. 

humorous, and instructive, demoustrating the 

munity, by adopting the course suggested. - 
The gain, in a pecuniary point of view, would 
be so great, that we should ‘have junds seff- 
cient to erect a Town Hall, give 810,900 to 
each of the Female Seminaries, and endow a 

Professorship in the Howard ! 

: | monthly wmeuting. 

| Dassorvriox.—The firm of Hacripou end 

Blair of Mobile, being dissolved by the death 
of the latter, our esteemed friend, {Edmund 

Harrison, Esq., will continue the busineds in 
tine same. building, on his own account, He 
‘will grant the usaal facilities in his line. Mr, 
Harrison will be assisted by Mr. D.Salomos, 

who bas actcd as principal clerk for the fim 
: ot. Harrison and Blair, for the last 5 yeas. 

gust has passed, aud no excuse can now be 

offered by churches for neglecting the use of 

wont to crown with his blessing. We have 
recently learned of one instance in which a 

Protracted Meeting was broken up, because 

grossed by politics, that they would not give 

their attention to the claims of religion! This 

and lead us 10 geek the Lord more carnestly, - 

if haply ve way be found by us. Woe! woe! 

t0 be secondary und suburdinate 10 worldly | 

interests. ** Seek rinsr the kingdom of God 

Saviaur. 2 ) 

 Fuoon 1 rus Inpian Countay.—By ¢ ” 

Mr. Meeker, the missionary among these Ja~ 
dias, lost sll his crops, bis fences, stable, cond 

|erib, kitchen and orchard. . The Indinus bed 

their fields in the bottorh, sud everything, 

] fences, out-houses, dwelling, all are e0- 

deswroyed. The Oitawas and Chippe* 
was. together ngmber sbout 358. Theres 
sok surn Suvtigh among thou to eulnist hes | 

starvation itself, ia before them. 

os Manuont-- have dojudel eaple sre   pure and holy, 

-~ 

svlution by a speech ot once srgumentative, | 

sdvatages which would result to our coms 

* "The resolution is 10 be taken up st the oext 

Tax Etxcrioxs.~ I'he first Monday i in Av 

those special means of grace, which Gud is 

the minds of the people were so mich en~ 

is 8 melancholy foct, and should bumble us, 

to that people, that confessedly bolds religion 

and his rightoouswess,” is the copmand of the 

ter from the Shawando Baptist Mission, tap 
pears there hus been a very destructive flood. 
in the Osage river, M the Ouawa couniry,~ 
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an early 

. oseited the admiration of all present. 
~ the whole four days, the young ladics, even to 

_ before they came to the lastitute. 
struction also is entirely gratuitous,   
‘the opposite side was-a Latin motto 

  

NATION oF TE OM, n 

In our Jast, We bastily threw of
f ¢ short pars 

agraph; stating, io general terme, the complete 

ol the Examination. Something more 

than this is due 10 the Institution and to our |. 

Some items and incidents may here 

be noted, which could not well be introduced 

here. 

A So misses in the Pama " Prepara- 

artments interest all who were pre. 

nen them on Monday. The classes 

in Colburn’s Mental Arithmetic, ‘Davies' Writ- 

en Arithmetic as far as through Vulgar Frac- 

rions, Natural History, and the History of the 

United States, may be mentioned as enpocialiy 

successful. 

2. In the examination of the more advanced 

classes, the Board of Visitors frequently as: 

signed to the Pupil the page or chapter to be 

read, the proposition to be demonstrated, the 

problem to be solved, or the example to be 

wrought. Thus, there could be no unfidir 

ness, no suspicion of collusion between teacher 

and pupil. lo Arithmetic, the Board marked 

a large number of the most difficult of the 

Promiscuous Examples, and all were per- 

{,rined correctly and promptly, with a%single 

exception. In another class, Notes on Interest 

were framed for the occasion "and g given to the 

pupils; and the desired result immediately ob- | 

"tained, “Operations in the Square and Cube 

. Roots were performed with the same facility. |! 

The Freoch classes were exsmined on pro 

nunciation, the grammar, translation, and the 

ability to write in the language. The Second 

° Class engaged in an Oviginal Dialogue, which 

they conducted with a good degree of French 

vivacity. The portions of the text-book 1ead 

were selected by the Board of Visiters, Such 

als?was the case with the First Class, .in Ra- 

. cine. 

«In (igomelry, the pripositions wore given 

out by the Board, in most instances the nu m- 

hers only being named. : 

A large class of young misses in Natural 

Philosophy greatly distinguished themselves. 

‘They took the apparatus into their own hands, 

and illustrated the principles of the science 

in a very satisfactory manner. : 

The class in Algebra was altogether too 

* good to be omitted —it was splendid. 
_ Waus ou the. Mind interested the audience | 

“more than almost any study brought forward. 
The young ladies in Botany evinced a know- 

ledge oft the science rarely attained in school. 

Every youog lady had provided herself with 

all the flowers she could procure, and many of 

these were promptly analyzed. A Floral Di: 

alogue, illustrating the Language of Flowers, 

-excited much interest. 

The Senior Clasy engaged the attention of 
“the graver portion of the audience by their 

thorough acquaintance with the studies of Lo~ 

gic, Evidences of Christianity, Inte! ‘ctual 

Philosophy, Political Economy, &e. 

Interspersed among the classes, were Oris 

"ginal Compositions, by members of the Mid~ 

dle aud Junior Classes, several of which were 

received with high approbétion. At four difs 

ferent times, each day, Music was introduced, 

always of a high order of excellence, and this 

in addition to the great number of splendid’ 
preces which were performed at the three 

: Condens, | at night. 

.. The Order aud Discipline of the School 

During 

the smallest misses, sat upon the stage without 

~ whispering or play, presérviug the most per 

fect quiet and order, and all without one 
frown of the Principal or Teachers. Such 
was she force of the Aabits of order and sys- 

tem iu which they are daily trained, and such | 
the self-respect, which they are taught always 

to cherish. 

© 4. Of the Concerts we will not particularly 
speak. We have heard no compliment so 

gratifying to us; as that paid by the amiable 
“und ingenuous Lady of the Principat of the 

Marion Female Scmivgry, herself pro-emi- 
" uently accomplished in “the art divine.” Re- 

turning from the exercises of Wednesday 
night, she remarked, * It ix the best Concert 1 
cver atlended in my life.” 

~ Parents saw with grateful surprise their lit- 
tle daughters eight or ten years old, singing 

‘long and difficult Anthems, in perfect tune 
and time, when they could never sing a note 

This in. 

i 

5.. The Decoratigns of the School Room! 

i should not pass unnoticed. It was tastefully | 

ornamented with evergreens. Two sideswere | 

hung with Maps, and a third with Paintings. 

Over the stage occupied by the young ladies | 
appeared a Motto, in French, formed with lets | 

wrs of cedar: “Ces flewrs sonta pdine ecloses’. 
— These flowera are not yet full-blown, 

: “Non 
omnes aqualiter ad discendum proms sumus”— 
We are not all equally inclined to learn. 

6. We were favored with the presence of a 

large number of our former Graduates and | 
Pupils, aud of the students of the Univer 

sity, and of the Patrons, Teachers, and Pupils 

of the Seminaries in Greensborough, Tuscas 
loosa, Dayton, Demopolis, Selma, Montgom- 
ery, &c. 

On. 

‘However, we confess our sitisfaction in. the 
presence of. both these classes of visiters, and 

merits and reputation of the Institute. 

rangéments attending the closing exercis- 
es, on Thursday night, 
Procession wes formed at the Institute, con+ 
sisting of the Youug Ladies, the Teachers, 
the Board of Trustees, the Board of Visiters,. 
and such patrons ‘as chose to join, and; es- 
corted by the Marion Brass: Band, gentlemen 
amateurs associated under the direction of 

Strong, F, N; Tarrant, and E, Parish, it pro~ 

ceeded to the Baptist church. = It was a beans 

spotless white, moving fprward with measured 
step.to the straius of music, going in company 
with the. Founders and Patrons of the Insti. 
tution, their fathers and brothers, to engage 
for the last time, in appropriate services in 

connection with -their beloved schoolvmates, 

the Graduates, now to leave them forever! 

| Many, many. eyes wero filled with tears, at the 

“scene 
3. But we must (ot stay at the threshold. 

We enter the church, and here is one dense 

filling pews, aisles, gallery, every inch of 

space. What now, can delicate, timid young 

ladies do, i in. such a vast suditory L 

trembling voices be heard, the confu- 

sion and noise necessaigly: attending such an 

assembly? At the request of the Principal, 

silence was obtained, and the atmost decorum 

and propriety were observed throughout the 
protracted exercises. All boisterous demon~ 

| strations of approbation were withheld, save 
one spoutaneous, irrepressible burst of feeling | 
during Dr. Manly’ 8 Address. 
dies read their essaye with such a distinctness, 
emphasis, and energy, that every word was 
understood. In the delivery of the Valedic~ 
tory, every tremulous tone, every quivering of 

the Jips, caught the ear or the eye, and melted. 
the hearts of the multitudes present. - 
Address of President Manly, we will not par 
ticularly speak, as we hope shortly to see it in 

piint. A highly intelligent friend of ours |. 
pronounced it the ablest efluri he had ever 
Leard, on Femaie Education. The exercises 

closed with an appropriate Parting Hymn, | 
written for the occasion, 

9. We cannot conclude aur notices, with 
{ out mentioning the ightfal ‘Parry, “compli- 
mentafy to the: Graduating Clase,” given by 
the Young Men of Marion, on Friday uight,| 
at the Marion Hotel It was given. on the 

spect lo the regu. ‘ations of the lustitute, which | 

forbid the pitendance of the pupils, op such 

occasiongy in term time. AJl the Graduates, 

except one necessarily absent; remained to at 
tend.” Many of the visiters from abroad also 
remained. Though the number pretest t aa 
very large, yet it is universally concede 
the most’ select, intellectual, dod the to be 

was no wine, no dancing; but. there were 

# the feast of reason and the flow of soul.” 
Rational, but lively conversation ; the cordial. 
bestowment of kind congratuietions on the 
lovely and honored Guests; the interchange 
of civilities between our citizeus and strangs 
ers’ the enlivening and elevating influences 

of Music and Song, all contributed to make, 

the vgcasion one of sober, refined, and intense 

enjoy ments 

Committee evinced a fine taste, and were 

marked bya considerate politeness which con~ 

tributed much to enhance the pleasures of the 

evening. Messrs. Moore & Chidsey spread a: 

maguificont supper, about 11 o’dlock, and the 

festivities closed about 12, ‘leaving pleasing 

will not soon be effaced. 

‘We conclude this long anidde, by asking 

pal und Teachers of the Judson, thas publicly | 
to tender to the Committee, the Subscribers, | 

and all others concerned, our SINCERE THANKS 

for the splendid compliment paiu ‘he Grads 
sting Class, and for the deep iu crest mani. 

{ested i in the Institate. 

Excepting the first, a Coiicert wis given 
every evening during the progress of the Ex- 

amination. We subjoin the Bills: 

TUESDAY, 
Parr LL 

‘1. O give Thanks—School. 
2. Dwernicki's Quick Step—E F Surioglel. | 
low. 

3. Hindoo Girl's. Song, (Guitar) Vv Har. 
yison. : 

4, The Seasons—Glee. : 
5. Will you Marry Me 1—C Kosour. 
6. Egyptian Air, (Inst. Duett)—A T Goree, 

‘ME Lilly, M A Massey, 5 E Booth, 0 G 
Hinton, I’ Russell; Ellen AlJewer, c Web- 

ster. 
ive me but. my Arab. Steed, (Soug)— 7. Og 

SA ives, H Eddius. 

.: 

M Woodfin and Class.   Some of these were 0 kind as to] 
9. Light may the Boat Row, fits sare 

M E King. la 

werent re rT ‘may ave 3 
been just; but cettainly were bin good watered. | 

regard it as a very high ‘compliment 10° the | 

7 Io our last, we did not allude to the are | 

Professor. Chase, and marshalled: by Mesers. | 

tiful, an affecting sight, to behold the long ars | 
ray of the Pupils of the Judson, clothed in | 

mass of human beings, a perfect sea of heads: 

Can their | 

The young las |. 

Of thet: 

night after the close of the session, out of re~ 

pleasaut party ever given in Marion. There | 

All the arrangements of the | 

impressions ‘on: all the bappy throng, which | 

leave, on behalf of the Trustees and the Prinei- | - 

8. Child's Return from the Woodland— M4 

Just at sunset, a | 

3 Muci Box Wele—4 ANave 
alters, Duett)—Misses | * 

B Moor and A'NBovthe. ¢ 
3, Swing Herdsmen, [with var: JM H Wal. 

6. Hap PPy Lemd—T J Curr 
7. While all i is Hushed-- lee: : 

‘8. Woodland | Call~—Preparatory Class. 
-9,. Te Lass Serenade, orto Hin, 
- act 

10. The me in Bugle Dats and Chore. 
11. Mad. de Nouvelle's Waliz—O Watkine, 
+C Cole, 8 B Cc Webster. ee 
12. Mr. Speaker—Catch. {a 
13. When a Little Farm We Koup- Ir 

vin, JV Harrison, Mr. Chase, 
14. Je Lee Bigg] [with var.]—E H' uncer, & 

Sullivan, FH God, 
15. Mo: Lord is risen from the. Dead Sebo. | 

| _ PRAYER. 

WEDN ESDAY. 

 Volintury Sor the Piano. : 
1. Lift up: yous heads Elona Gater—Schoo 
> or Air, [with var. ii 

‘The White Squall—J. 
5 Swiltly from the Mountain rom Glec, | caused 
5. The Sisters, en Duett]—A Smyly, 8 

» A Rives, 8 A Meyer, M P, Kittrell, M M | 
‘Woadhin, E Ruthelge, Cc Harrison, sad A 

- Mitchell. 
6 The Storm. Bink Aut; RS; Tuts Song. 

Ta Coronas Marcheik T Go- 
igh OG Hinton, EB A Jewett, C Webster. 
9. Avound the Laurel—M E Whitfield. 
10. The Free Booter—Mr. Chase, Jv Hay. | SOME 

rison, E F Stringfellow, 
11. Lady Mine, aie var.}—L A. Les. 
12. The Ha Bark—S A Rives. 
13. A, B, C, [with var.}]—J V Harrison. 
uu. I've Wandered in resms—Miss E Moor 
and A N Boothe. : 

16. MepLsyY OvERTURE, in which i is introduced 
> Gen. E. D. King's Grand March, Oft in the 

Stilly Night, Huntsman's Chorus, Russian 
~ March, Hen’s Mareh, Bogue Chitto Quick’ 

: Sep. . Sittin’ on a Rail, Yankee Doodle, &c. 
n k FSiiagiellow, A A Nave, M E King, 

ea, 

8. Bons 

C Pamrll. 
1. Overture to Taucredi. (Inst. duett)=A N 
"Boothe, ET Stringfellow, M E Whitfield, 
E Moor, J V. Hertison, AJ Irvia, MH 
Walthall,A A Nave. : 

2. Ye Shepherds tell me, MH Walthall and 
* Senior Class. = 
3. Sweet Home, with variations, E Moor. 
4. Come let Songs of Jay and Gladnon, Pres 
paratory class. 

.5, Bangor March, A S myly, E A Spencer, 
‘FA dW H H ine. 

(song,) E F Stringfellow. 
7. Where the Stfingh sucks, Glee. 

: §. Lucy with var, E F Stringfellow, 
Al ny H Eddins, A A Nisei: 

9. Write to me love, (guitar. 
10. Scotch sir, with. var, ®s 
11. Swiss song of Home, Senior hn : 
12. Variations fos the guitar, J V Harrison. 
13. Praise ye the: Lord, School 
14. Good Night, Mises 8 Ar S Armstrong, EL | 

School. 
Pam, 2 

; EXERCISES OF GRADU ATING CLASS. 
Taunsoay, 74 o'clock, Aug; 1, 1844. 

. 1. Sacred Music-~Strike the Cymbal, The 1 
‘School. : 

2. Prayer. ' 
3. Sacred Mosic—— There isan hour of p 
“ful rest, Misses T J Curry, E F. 
fellow. 

4: EanyHumond ifec=Nsry | E Whilield, 

5. Essay— Foes. Banishment from Paradise— 

: Fg Pessio of the America People for ~— Passion n 
Sr Productions — Malena. Walthall, of 
Perry county, 

7; Sacred Music—If o'er when sclema stills 
ness reigns, Misses J V Harrison, A § Ir. 
vin, 

Sullivan a 

thereof, The Schools 
| 8, Essay—:The Scnsimantalisi~Maha J 

“Tait, Wilcox. county. 

~:9, Bisoy—Aniobiography of Ray of Light, 
Sarah A A Rives, 

10, Sacred Music— All things fair and bright ’ 
hine, Misses Moor and Whitfield, 

He dchovabres awfal throng, The School. 

11 iplomas 

12. Essay, w 

i The ere Buti, .D. D.| 
PARTING HYMN, 

(omie1nAL.) a 
Hom sad is the hour shes duty mpel 

To Jove thy dons a. now. of 

And pat wi pare with the (reads. which the bi 

The thought of “Biwost Wome,” ough it. cant 4 
. provent us,   

: +40 yours Cashier of the: ‘Bank of Bsltimore, 

2~| we had beard much 

god of Ireland, his eloquence calls 

th 

6. Oy Swift we gor (accom’ t) JV Harrison, pl 

"| the wey he. receives grolemeuly | for the 

: ky 
i Sesenae. 

g- | Ma. D. WILLIANS CHASE. Selon of Vo- 
Instrumental 

wbprion a Regular 

The car is the Lord's and the fulness. 

red, 
uh spe¥ladioier ‘Addresses— i 

we--Amelis i lrvin, || 

Though veer seen again, we shall. ever adore. : " 

BEN CTION. % 

isi Boabaers—Jomes Cox, Beg for 

recently died, leaving the following: bisquesty's 
To th Baltimor Female 

: Aa . Ht 2.000 

American Bible Society, 
‘Baltimore Manus! Labor School, = 2,000 

. Board of Foreign Missions, (Presby’ 0.) Le ~~ 
Maryland Suvday School Union, 
Prosbytarian: Board of d of Edueation 

O'CONNELL, - 

«No less thas 35,000 tro0 

reser , and quell the" distorbances | 
YConuell, who is now confined 

him, as Americans, scomed 10 entitle us to 

‘over the prison gardens, at the same time, | 
conversiog very familiarly, We ‘remarked | Menon. 

him in Ame. 
rica. ‘Yes, he replied, ‘they talk about me 
all over the world, and tiere [ am in prison.’ 
While.wve were engaged in conversation, 
some ladies came in, one of whom ram to 

| O'Counell and very affectiommiely embraced 

ter, and a 

of his various conueclions, in terms equally | 
tender, and with the genvioé Irish 
He invited us to lunch with his fumily, which 
invitation we accepted, and nt the table we 

John, five looking young wen, the latter a 
fellow-prisoner with his father. (’Connell, 
the elder, the great repeal advocate, whose. 
voice has been koown to call together a mil 
tion of people, is of large siawve, strong, 
muscular built, and dignified, commanding 
air. He is a man of great wit ond talent, 
and almost vnty “influence. He pre- 
tends to be sacrificing every thing for the | 

large contributions for ihe repeal cause. 

Bot many, tspecially the English,say that he 
is an uaprincipled, ambitions, bad man, » 
would Tike to establish an Irish’ Parliament, 

ace himself at its head, and alter a time 

cause Ireland to become a kingdom indepen- 
dent of the 
‘say he appr to his own us: some of 

MARION; PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

“ Tminry, 
frmepeeon 

mona of BITE, : 

rcser in An ; aud in Mo- 

Miss Pe 
Course, French, Drawiog {& Painting, Wa:t-work. 

Music, 
Miss ELIZA SEXTON, ‘Regular Course, | 

Joa hase must 
A at pleiget Magic ort a 

bid smn : 

marks of pecaliar favor; forhe eocorted us |” 

Sibi 

him. He then. introduced her, as Sy deugh- ; 
hier as his darling: Kate, | 

{ is Life, bis hears, inquired after the. welfare 

were introduced to his song; Damel and fp; 

lish government; they also | o 

lev 

and. Gover 
sic and thot 

Funier of Peps lu year, Ox Hswonss ond |’ 

Miss BLIZADEWEY; SaatrCoun; | Frovch, ] 

Mise ANNETTE N N. BOOTH, Vocal snd tastes: will4 

mental Music. . 

| ties MA Y ROCKWELL, Regular ourse, 

. and Oil Paintiog, Ld 

alany 

SEE =a = 
"1,00 | asin: 

Mes. Ediaandeys Baptist dady of Boson, Steward. 

| now travelling in Evrape, speaks as follows | joing agin 
[of the Irish Agitator, Her levers are © pein e alin 

| lished in tbo, Reflector. i 1 dot, 

ed in Dablin, and its sri “Pile. nile r 

ues by We pa in vis eth Ril er 
‘mond Penitentiary, Our introduction to] Hood, 

ais for the Union cin sway be, obtained ih 

00 Kuery avlisle of of Clothing mut be mark! : 

Ta AND VACATIONS: - 
batons pension 'n yout, o be foi. 

ria She hot. 2 while fio : 
issason of windy, will. Le’ 

"The " He co on Wedapaday 
jcond day rout th arg - ie ilatn ant oh Ui ef Abe omaio 

"hose who ave figst om the gi have the, Ast 
o of the ate SC tha Dormierion, Trork 

Room, and 
RATES or TUPFION—ra THI or we NORTH, 

| l - $20 00 
aR 

2 00 
25 00 

« LIB | 
: 1500 

‘100° || 
100 

Missic on the Pitneund ¢ Guise (oak) 
Instrument. . 

ta} Neadle Work, 3 5t ad i 

h, ng. Shed. pki Was Work; patiesson, 

Bpasish, Gorman, emi shan, {ibar 
tor all) 

ain aa) ol Hidrens (each) - 
From, bod, bedding, dee. 

Hid 

20.00 
woo | 
900 ~ 
1 00 

rating one illee payibliaie holfin adeatice. 
fr a3 Tom of br 8; the o at the end ol 

the Torm. F Terms, each week will be | 

compited st one-{wentel wh 

onl SON, 
The above shows, we conceive, ia the Judson 
male Institute doservos to occupy the exalted | 

ition which ie universally cx te it. Io 

wos Fopth vi iio Rivet fn mig] | er all par 
labnma, snd States; ith extensive and 

er miageeia Mod 
Ornamentil beapehograit, ocpns 

Ae 
pdt lished 

HARRIET JANE CHANDLER, Primary | in EE 
Yan wad Preparatory Departments... 

Sm SAAR 3 KINGSBORY. no 

nr, and Mr. SUR Gone 

A Sixth your under 

situ 
uber of from 

HIS Tnicuton i wow. g0i8g Sorwari juin | bl 
the sane. Paancsrat, Paor. oi 

    ich A 

Gro. H.. Far |. L. Bre | 

“FRY, BLISS 
 (Sucgessers ia bi 
TOULD: 

a and ie 

have cn band sll vo, 
ot FL 

eA rates. 
{emery - 

a, Jarge   Mobile, ves ha  



i To mark tie salfatiags of the habs, - oH 
That canodd epeak its wo; | 

Tu seo the infant's tenn gush forth, art. 

‘That fein would ask relief, i 
Yet ean-but tell of agony 

. This is a mother's grief. 
Through deoarydbys ond darker wights, 
To'trace ihe Co rk of demth 5. ; 

"To hear the faink avd frequent sigh, - 
o _. Fhe quick aml shoviened breath; © 
To wateh the last dread stile tiraw pear; 
And thut struggle brief; 

T vag alti ended with ity closes 
This is » mother’s grief. ney 

To see ia one short hour decayed, © 
The hope of (ature years; ! 

Fo fer] how vain a father's prayers, 
How vain » moiher's tears; ~~ 

To think the cold grave now wust tluse 
O'er wh. wae onee the chief 

TOF all the treasured joys on earth— 
This is a mother's grief. 

Yet} when the first wild throb is past, 
Of anguish and ir, . 

To lift the eye of (with 10 heaven, 
And thiok my ¢bild is there?” 

“This best can dry the gushing tears 

pL util the Cheistian's- ‘hope’ 
O'ercomes & mother's grief. 

scellancous Department. 
MENTAL DEILUSIONS. 

Among all the marvellous works ‘of God, 

Yet know not why the 
To meet the m ! 

. 

  

ras a ep ane s A 

the wind of man is the most fearfully and} 
wonderiully made. And among all objects 
that can awaken feelings of Soumpastion and 
painful interest, there is nothing like the hu~ 

~ man mind io roing. It is great in its. powers 
and capacities of enlargemeot, of enjoyment, | 
of suflering—great in its destiny, and great 
in its ruins. And how touching te n benevo- 
lent heart, to gaze on a (riend or fellow man 
whose mind is thrown from its balance into 
the wild regions of insanity, The phenom- 
ena of minds in this condition are extremely 
varied. The caprices of the human wind 
areinexplicable and indefinable. Mental de- 
lnsions are of all kinds and degrees, from the 

~ slight shades of eccentricity to the frensied 
laugh, and uncontrollable rage of ths con- 

- firmed maniac. The mout furious maniacs 
have hours and days of apparent freedom 

~ {rom any unnatural excitement. Many per. 
3008 are insane upon one subject only. A 
physician was once prosecuted by an jusane 
man (or confining him without cause ina 
mad house. The lunatic underwent the moet 

‘rigid examination, and perfectly sustained his 
~~ character for soundness of mind, until some 
-one asked him about a princess with whom 
he had corresponded in cherry juice. This 

: touched the chord which awoke all his latent 
delusions, and he exhibited himself to the 
court a violent lunatic. Hence a man who 
is really sane, if once placed in a mad-house 

-by the machinations of dihers, finds it al- 
most impossible to prove Lis sanity. 

There is no end 10 the false impressions 
and delusions with which the mind may be 
affected. A physician was once called to see 
a man laboring under the fancy that he was 

~ converted iuto a tea pot, and when the phy- 
~ sician endBavored 10 ridicule him out of the 
idea, he indignantly replied, ‘I am a tea- 
pot,” and forming a semi-circle with one arm, bod 
by placing his hand upon his hip, he. said, 
‘there is the handle,’ and thrusting out the 
other arm, ‘there is the spout’ Men have 

- ‘elieved themselves converted into barrels 
. tolled along the street. One case is record. 

ed of a man who believed. himself a clock, 
and would sand for bours at the head of the 

stairs, clicking with his.tongue. A respec- 
table - tradesman in England even fancied 
himself metamorphosed into a seven shilling 
piece, and took the precaution of requests 
as a particular favor of his friends, thai if 
his wife should present him in payment, they 
would aot give change for him. - Some have 
supposed that many armed knights were e 

"gaged in battle with them. 
Philadelphia believed for many years that he 
had a wolf in his liver. A madman in the 

~ Pennsylvania Hospital believed that he was 
‘once a calf, and mentioned the name of the 
butcher who killed him, and the stall in Phila-- 
‘delphia market on which . his flesh was sold 
previous to his animating hia present body. 

~- One man believes his legs to be made of but. 
ter, and with the greatest cs ution avoids the 
fire; another imagines them to be made of 
glass, and with extreme care wraps them up, 

, and guards them in wooden boxes. when 
ing out to ride. . A prince of Bourbon often 
supposed himself to be a plant, and taking 

his stand in the garden, would insist on being 
watered in commen with the plants around 

‘him, A French geutlemaa imagined himself 
to be dead, and refused to eat. To prevent 
his Tying of starvation, twa persons were in- 
troduced to him as illustrious dead like him- 
self, and they invited him, afier some conver- 

~ sation about the world of shades, todine with 
another distinguished but deceased person, | "othing Marshal Turenne. The lunatic accepted 
this polite invitation, and made a very hearty 
dinner. Every day while this fancy pre- 
 vailed, it was necessary to invite. im to the 
table of some g reputiian. 

life, the Yet in the ather common affairs 
Beodeman was not incapacitated (rom ats 
ending to bis own interests, > 

I——————. 

The number of deaths from conss mpiion, 
occurring every year in England and Walon 
3 in round numbers 36,000, being ane-ninth 
of the whele mortality, Reno Fy 

va 

; 2 : £ ve <5 9 
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(other day in the cathe 
| This ‘cathedral, by’ the 

| 1wo or three 

_ | butit is almost a new one, and was consis 

vest and allest io Em 
et, TTT 

aside, in. 

clocks io the sme place, of 
the model of which the present one is fu 

ted by a -mechagic ‘whose name was Schwil 

on the occasion uf its cam     

{of going, inside of it, and that some ten or fif- 

{ished and all dependent for ‘the harmonious 

Lag | various stages of humaa existence. 

? ely come out from the clock and pass 
A sea~captain in. 

To give you 

othe thing with which you aes fawilir, it 
stead of saying thei it is s0 ma 
and so wany feet wide, &c,. 'W 

1 will ¢ 

, then. yoo 

a couple of stairs to go 
beautifully painted, 
which the L.ours of 

into it. lis ee 
the day, the.days. of the 

month, the seasoas of the year, the phases of | 

are indicated. Here, also, in niches prepar-- 
ed for them, are moveable images of the Sa- 
vour and his iwelve apostles, Death, and 
time with his scythe; the four stages of hus 
mau life and several other forms which I can- 

To give you a liule farther idea ofits 
magnitude, let me say that there are means 

Leen people, perhaps more, might stand to- | 
gether ia its very. heart and examine the ma- 
chinery. Mr. Neal two other gentlemen 
and roysell, with the conductor went iuto it 

k higher apariment of it, and should think, of 
more than a thousand pieces splendidly pol-| 

action upon the short thick brass pendelum 
which swings in the cence. 

But I must tell you what this clock does. 
It not only points out the hours, and the days; 
he times and the seasons, but the revolution 
of the stars, the solar loaar equations, the 

junelions/and the eclipse of the heavenly 
: ositions at any given tine, and 

the various changes through which they pass 
for thousands of years, It points out sppar- 
eal time, meu, or real time, and ecclesinsti- 
cal time. Oa. its face you see the motion of 
the stars, of the sua and planets, of the moon 
and her satellites. Two litsle cherubs, who 
il, one on one side, the other on the other, 
strike the quartersofthe hone—Death strikes 
the hour with a. mace—while four fingers 
pass and repass before him, representing the 

. At 12 o'clock every day, when. Death 
strikes twelve, the apostles, who are repre 
sented, each with the badge of his martyrdom, 

e the 

cock, which is. perched on ope side of the 
clock, flaps his. wings, raises his head, nod 
crows so long and loud as to make the whole 
cathedral ring agaio. This be repeats, three 
times ‘in memorial of the cock that crowed 
‘three times before the fall of Peter during | 
the crucifizion of our Savior. Of course, 
the cock makes no farther noise or motion | 
until the next day at twelve o'clock, when 
he repeats the same loud a startling crow, 
flay.ping his wings and raising his head. 

A PoisTED Brow.—An iavalid 
a physician, the late Dr. Wheelman, and | 
sfier. detaining him for some time with a des 
cription-of his pains; aches, 
ed ups tow: Dactat $ You have mb 

me long enoogh with your goed-for |. 
ing. pills and worthless syrups 

don’t touch the real d a; 
to strike the cause of my ai 

Jou ower to reach it.” “ht shall bé done |- 

Gin that stood apon the sideboard! 
ha 

[Boa 

wish you 

HARD WoRK.—=lt is 
an Editor 10 write well, and be dunned 
half a dozen times a day, without. has 
the means to pay his just debts.  W, 

our patrons will think of this and 
speedy reliel.— Bammer & Pioneer.       
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The. astm: 

goe, in 1838, to whom a nocturasl fete or | wi 
festival was given. by | his fellow: citizens | 

remember the sise of the post office in Wash-] 
| ington street. It is as high ss. than and a- | po 
bout as wide, or at least nearly so. les iog | 2 
‘would reach to the very summit of our mee- | tee 
ting house, and its (rant would: go about half | ecru 

| thetop of itis. the Gigure of the. prophet Toai- | Ere 
ah, about as large as life; on its two Age re mowy 0 

the sun and moos, and a great many things, |, 

and spent about sn hour.. We went first in- | ™ 
to a lower,’then into a higher, and then still} - 

image of the Savior, bowing as they pass, |® 
and receiving his benediction, which he gives | nmber of boses 
with a ‘movement of the hand. When the |: 
Apostle Peier makes his appearance a gilded | the ite 

shout ‘ 1 J 

pe 

wo tr EE 
™ 

wing 
nog 

aes, ifit bo jn] 

some iden of the immense | vend 
compare it with some { It 

week, the revolution of the stars, the m~tions | | 
ofthe sun in the ecliptic, the deys ofthe] 

A PUBLIC BLESSING, 
JR ciated, for thole e lisiary and. imm 
powers of restorin 

o ars affileted withauy hind 4 

man gi i 
ed to all those persons | 
of a chronic or lingeri laint, aw theme i ne 
odin, i before the publs lain, Shots 1p ne 

effect the system in correcting the stomach 
and liver, and to the jormation of healt 
thereby purifying the blood, 

er Soret in ruin trshas | Hn mild and sant in their operation, but the 

to the public. These who once makp a trial of the 
Pills, never afterwards feel willing to be withous them, | 
and call agsin and again for more; which is sufficient 
proof of their | qualities. 

HEADACHE--SICK OR NERVOUS. | 
_ Those who have suffered and are weary of suffering 
with this distressing complaint, will find Srexces's 
Veoxrasue Pics a remedy at once cortain snd iname. 
diate in ite affects. Ovesngle dose of the Fills taken 
soon satis hoadachy in felt coming on, will care it in 
one balf hour entirely. Shar tal 
: Af hor in ST and Bowgre Conrvauirrs, 
they display thoir wonder{ul powers to admirtion, and 
are far superior on hing in aus fot thins ouapled ta. 

“In Dvepgrsia and Livea Cameraisies, thay nri. 
veiled. Many have boen cured in fow weeks, afer 

0 

rior to any V. 
lio, snd ene 11 08 
virtues, and plage them beyond the reash of 
the estimation of every i 
They are invelaable in 

eal affictions, loss of 

srruas Cowrivgnuss, they are decidedly saps. 
: table Pill aver brought before the pub. 

y gent box will establish their surpri 

the infirm, the nervous and delicate mrs 
-strongthensd by their opera 

and invariably groves sound lth, 
Upwards of three. handred : seventy {housy 

boxes of these inastimabls Pills have teen 

than three times the dame quantity in other Sistas. 
As an anti.billons medicine, 00 

without them, A singletrial of them is more satisfac. 
tory than a thousand certificutes. { 
S00 ITALLEDRGA SPRINGS, A 
“This in to that I have been afflicted w 

i Coovplining, wud Costiven 
| taken, ns w 

13 boxes of 

€ 

i’ io § 

st fumity ng 
in to cvrtify, that 

for the lan 8 

: AAC WM. TI 
on te hry Be Spe Vakeibie Fil 

am ) It Er 4 vellin A ice Sewn 1 
more Bun bee a 

been left, | 
1 have never 

ir's Li 
ane 
and 

RI 

A 

 feetly innocent, ms. : sud efficient medicine ever offired | Rey. 

having fered under the dreadful complaint for years, |! 

abt 

thousand 
. sold within. 

the Jast twelve months in three States alone, and morn | 

no family should bo | 

rug we. | 

 {imavery 

k a | amined 
sud Id Bai 

‘heath to persons suffering | aud 
under nearly _ ind of disease to which. the bu. 

  

aro macht grenter than usually attend auch pabli- 
cations; and ic will be ot that the publish. 
ero mast oly on an extensive sale for their remun- 
eration, td ! . i : - pe | . 

| _ Among the many who have gives the work the 
kd their subscription and influence, are the fol- 

work. I i 
i 

i! 

"mr with prompt attention. 

receive & sixth copy gratis, or for len 
Iwo copii. and the same rate for mere. 
will please lec the | Publishers koow how many: 
‘copies are subseribiad for, and how they shall be 
forwarded. i a 
JoweiS.1844 =~ - 

LR E. R. SHOWALTER, 
Whelseale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, 

(CHEMICALS, THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES. PAINTS, 
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Glaswogre, 

banda ry 
MA 108 AND UNIONTOWN 

o large. aul .apterument of goaui bis ier Call a vo prices 1d 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
8 

iL 
o 

it 

  

ee uy dus 

[ and Historical, Worl, 
] Ne oun ns cam 

AW AND" EDicAL OOKS, 
Ape omer ok Bovir research. pene 

BIBLES, COMMON PRAYER, PSALM 

REACTOR ly i LL 
- PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, 

frou the ac f the ost achebontud -Noteliens and Parus of our 
Wh i i . awn anda of i Plain snd elegant one, in every 

Tr STATIONARY. 
far the Courting Heuse* the Schoo! Rooms and the Stady, com 

"LAW & MERCAN' ARTIS a I et LANE ents 
5 ; oF styles by tho. mast, see 
Paper Riled to any pattern, in seperior Style. 
PWRITING & LETTER PAPER, © 

Tissue Paper, Bristol ‘Boards, Tinted Paper, 
Wrapping Paper, Perforated and Fan: 

ey, per, Bonoet Boards; Note and 
bh pe To oS Neath 

rE Te ret | 

C 

] 

Mobile, hh pe ni 
: " "HAYS LINEMENT.   gan YHIS: [nmows modecine 

ef 

oF Later sddvemed to the Publishers pou id, wit; applications for agencies, orders, 2 | 
oo 

opens lw HOLESALE GROCERS, thus, ; as 4 ' 

gs 

. 4 

ne. articles | 

  

3 

' 

& 

are 

EE 

LT 
¥ 

'HYHE. 

x a of b ose Oo PRepose a, 

attention 10 the interest of their Gicods. : 
liberal sliare of patronage. They solicit xe 
tinuance of the patron 
Austill & 

 DISSOL 
; + hedowlore. 

day. 

th business of the Gru, ad Jo use in 

JEREMIAH AUSTILL, 
BENJ. F. NARSHALL 

go 

X 

Juiy 10, 1044 

COPARTNERSWAP. 
have formed a eo 

name of Doaald & Mand, 
transaciiog a Faoclerage ax. 

Business, avd hope divi 
0 mprita 

p beretofore extnded 
Marshall and Joho T. Donald. 

§ JOHN T, DONALD, 
: . BENJ. F, MARSHALL. 
Mobile, July 10, 1844 4s a 
HE a igned. in retiring from the Gen. 
wimeion business, takes this upporiesity 

returning bis gratelul acknowledgements to he 
friends 
bim with their patronage: sad su 
takes great pleasure in recom 
friends bis successors in busiuces, Mosers Dass 

and customers, who have so long favored 
He ale 

ing to his od 

Maasnare. Ay 9» i ! 

: JEREMIAH AUSTILL, 
May 29, 1344 4 ad 
  

  io bbhad of BR SHOWALTER, 

N FOSTER, 

May 25, 1844 

Mobile, March, 1344, 

T 
Wm. R. Cungin 
D. 

ing C on 

Ww 
VX. the most fashionable G O 

they call the. attention of the public, at reasonable 

Thomm Hagoes, 

a a top 

JORY 2. BATTEME 
FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
SUCCESSORS TO ORIFFIN & BATTELLE. 

No. 34, CoumerCE STREST, 

REFER TO 
Rov. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Coun'y 
“ J, H, DeVoli Perry “ 

David Carter, , Butler 
Capt. John Fox, Muoree 
Judge Ringold, Mearevgo “© 

16 

DAVID GORDON, 

v 

Commission Merchant, 
Ne. 6, 8¢, Fra Street, : 

IL s ALA, 
~~ REFERENCES: 

Joho Ezell, Lowades Co Miss. © # 
Basil Manly, Toscaloosa, - 
Caleb Jainism, Ceuecuh County, 

° artin, ; iM Newman, " $ Montgomery. 
William Jobusou, Selma. 

tf. 

'CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
Commission FMerchants, 

' {No. 60, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, 
igham, 
gham, 

hl 

& J. Cuunn 

Clock. ; | 
(7 Agents of the Avgusta Insurance aud Bank ¥ 

co ——— oy eS 

HARRIS, CLAYTON & CO. 

MOBILE, 
ENDER their services to iheir friends 
and the public. They bave a large lot ol 

aoa ING ud ROPE at Marion, buh they 
will dispose of, at ve w rates, to their custom 
or and friends, and vo hich-¢an be had by appliea- 
t to their authorized agent, 

: JOHN 
3,184 tf 

| 

| 

| 
HOWZLE. 

4 

VV. L. McKEEN & BROTHER, 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL NEALERS IN 

Poareign and Domestic Dry-Goods 

Ko 40, wATER:ATAERT, 

MOBILE. 
be receiving constantly frosh supplies of 

hn - DS. Pi 

| 
| Bw { : 4 

. 

ee sh mt— 

R& CO. 
July 3.1844 1y 
HAYNES, GREE 

Oommission Merchants. 
Office Ne, 4 Commerce Street, 

(2 © UP BTAIRS. 

{ | MOBILE, ALA. 

Rev. Elios George, Perry ev. 
Rev. Athelston Andrews, Dallas. 
Rev. Jam Barnes, Noxubd, ¢o- 

=  


